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Abstract 

Correctly setting cutting parameters in abrasive waterjet cutting affects both 
the cost of the process and the quality of separating cut. This thesis report 
presents the summarized results of work concerning methods for performance 
evaluation in abrasive waterjet cutting as well as the influence of process 
parameters on the machinability number calculations. Several series of 
experiments were set up both for finding the most reliable test method and for 
examining the variations within abrasive waterjet cutting process and their 
influence on machinability number. Five known test methods were examined, 
evaluated and ranked according to their ease of use as well as ability to 
characterise waterjet process. This thesis presents the one that can be used for 
all types of materials and gives the most reliable results. Another one of the 
presented test methods is called piercing and is under development at Swedish 
Waterjet Lab. In this work it is only preliminary evaluated but it is clear that 
piercing has great potential although still needs further improvements. 
 
The part to be cut is characterized by a particular machinability number that 
may not be known for a certain material or may need to be evaluated. That 
number is not a constant and finding the most proper machinability number is 
very important for correctly setting cutting parameters. This work describes 
machinability number variations depending on type of material, pressure 
variations, orifice and focusing tube diameters as well as abrasive mass flow.  
 
The result of this thesis is presenting an optimization model for abrasive 
waterjet cutting, a most reliable test method and how to find the proper 
machinability number for a particular material. 
 
 
Keywords:  
Abrasive Waterjet Cutting, Cutting performance, Cutting speed, 
Machinability, Machining of Composite. 
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Notation  
 
     d Orifice diameter [mm] 

     D Focusing nozzle diameter [mm] 

     f Media factor [-] 

     h Depth of cut or material thickness [mm] 

     l Length [mm] 

      Flow rate [l/min] alt [g/s] 

     Nm Machinability number [-]  

     P Pressure [MPa] 

     q Quality level parameter [-] 

     R Ratio ⁄  (abrasive/water mass flow) [-] 

     T Drilling time [s] 

      Traverse rate or cutting speed [mm/s] 

     ϕ  Angle [˚] 

Indices  
     a Abrasive 

     w Water 

 
Abbreviations 

AWJ Abrasive Water Jet 

     CUT CUT-project model 

     Z&K Zeng and Kim model 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

This thesis work is a part of the ongoing research regarding waterjet cutting of 
composite materials “Knowledge Based Cutting of Composites; co-
production for the future manufacturing methods of composite materials”. 
This research is a part of a project funded by Blekinge Forskningsstiftelse and 
conducted by Blekinge Tekniska Högskola together with KTM Robotic 
Solutions AB, Water Jet Sweden AB and Kockums AB. 
 
Swedish Waterjet Lab (SWL) in Ronneby is a unique effort where high 
technology, research and education are gathered under the same roof focusing 
on the development of waterjet cutting technology. Laboratory is equipped for 
carrying out tests and analyzing cutting experiments. SWL is a platform 
where industry, society and university have a chance to carry out cooperation 
projects in an efficient way and its aim is to create a sustainable development 
for waterjet cutting industry in Sweden.  
 
 
1.2 Purpose and aim 

Working principles of waterjet cutting can be easily described but there are 
considerable numbers of parameters affecting the process performance [1-3]. 
Correctly setting these process parameters and feed rates is important to 
assure desired quality of separating cut as well as essential to avoid 
delamination during cutting composite materials. 
 
Analysis of the waterjet process requires widespread experimental testing. 
The complexity of the problem demands well through-out experimental 
designs as well as an accurate and reliable test method. Several test methods 
regarding cutting performance have been put forward by the research 
community [2-11]. All these methods have disadvantages why further 
research was needed. A test method for waterjet cutting must account for the 
non-deterministic behaviour of the process. Statistical tools for analysis were 
required to be used. 
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The purpose of this work is to present the study of several known methods for 
evaluation of AWJ cutting performance. To make this evaluation several 
experiments were set up, various calculations were made and statistical tools 
were used. Test methods were evaluated and ranked according to their ease of 
use as well as ability to characterise waterjet process. One of these test 
methods is under development at Swedish Waterjet Lab and the aim was to 
make a preliminary evaluation of it.  
 
The aim of this work was as well to collect and examine data related to AWJ 
cutting technology concerning the influence of process parameters on the 
machinability number calculations and on cutting composite materials.  
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2 Abrasive waterjet cutting 

The waterjet cutting technology is one of the most modern non-traditional 
cutting methods. The principle of waterjet cutting is simple: compressed water 
is passed through a very small nozzle. The pressure inside the nozzle is 
transformed into kinetic energy and comes out as a thin water jet with a 
velocity of 900 m/s. Technique of cutting with water stream is called pure 
waterjet cutting and is able to cut through softer materials like food, rubber, 
plastic, wood. In order to get a higher cutting force abrasive waterjet cutting 
(AWJ) technology was developed where particles of a very hard abrasive 
medium (usually Garnet grains) are added to the waterjet. Figure 2.1 shows 
how an AWJ cutting head is build. 
 

 
 

Figure 2.1. AWJ cutting head. 
 

The high pressure waterjet released through an orifice is broken into small 
drops in the mixing chamber where these drops transfer energy to the abrasive 
particles. The abrasive waterjet becomes a steam of particles consisting of 
around 4% water, 1% abrasive grains and the rest is air. The erosive power of 
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such mixture is able to cut practically any material (e.g. steel, stone, titanium, 
composite materials) even at great thicknesses (up to 300 mm thick steel and 
titanium are being cut) [2].  
 
The abrasive waterjet is a dynamic tool. The resulting AWJ kerf wall has a 
smooth surface at the upper part and changes gradually towards the lower part 
where striations and waviness appear. During cutting the jet moves 
dynamically influenced by two types of erosion processes interacting in 
material removal as well as oscillation caused by instability of the jet as it 
moves through the material. The striation appears because the jet loses its 
energy at increasing depth and becomes more unsteady. The instability of the 
jet may originate from pressure fluctuations or variations in particle 
distribution in the jet. It may also be result of inhomogeneous material which 
is the basis for an uneven resistance to erosion. Mechanical vibration 
transferred on the jet by the machine control system may also influence 
cutting stability. 
 
The more decreasing the cutting speed the better cut quality. Cut quality is 
divided into five classes ranging from an extra rough for q=1 to an extra fine 
for q=5 [2]. In this work all calculations were based on q=1.  
 
 
2.1 Theoretical process models 

In AWJ machining there are many cutting process parameters, for instance: 
water pressure, abrasive flow rate, abrasive type, orifice diameter, focusing 
tube diameter, number of jets. The part to be cut has a material machinability, 
thickness and quality requirement of the surface. Cutting parameters affect 
both cutting speed and the cost of the process as well. It is utmost necessary to 
have a proper cutting process model. 
 
In this work altogether three types of models were used. For the initial 
evaluation Zeng & Kim model and for evaluation of most experiments Zeng 
& Kim and CUT models were used. For calculating results of piercing as a 
test method an especially developed model was used.  
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2.1.1 Zeng & Kim model 

Several different models describing waterjet process has been presented by 
the research community. The one that became most widely used in the 
waterjet industry was presented by Jiyue Zeng and Thomas J. Kim in 1993 
during the 7th American Water Jet Conference [1]. 
 
Zeng & Kim derived an empirical model for the abrasive cutting process. To 
predict the maximum possible cutting speed the authors proposed the concept 
of a machinability number as a material parameter. Based on experiments the 
machinability numbers of 27 types of engineering materials were found and 
presented.  
 
The maximum possible cutting speed was defined by following formula:  
 

     
   · 

, ·  , ·  ,

 ·  ·   · ,

,
   (2.1) 

 
Water flow can be estimated using formula [1]: 
 
     1,497 · ·      (2.2) 
 
Lately an abrasive factor  was added to the original model [3]: 
 

     ·   · 
, ·  , ·  ,

 ·  ·   · ,

,
   (2.3) 

 
 
2.1.1.1 Machinability number 

Machinability term has many different meanings depending on machining 
method used but generally refers to the ease with which a material can be 
machined to an acceptable surface finish. It can be based on material 
properties or can be based on tool life or cutting speed. The hardness of the 
material is most significant property of every material. Machinability number 
decreases when the hardness increases [8].  
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For AWJ cutting most proper definition would be that machinability is 
defined by the maximum cutting speed at which a tool can provide 
satisfactory performance under specified conditions [12].  
 
In the Zeng and Kim model machinability number can be calculated by using 
following equation: 
 

     
 ·   ·   ·  ,  ·  ,

, ·  , ·  ,  · 
    (2.4) 

 
 
2.1.2 CUT-project model 

The Zeng & Kim empirical model contains several drawbacks: 
• This model was built based on low values of the water pressure (138-276 

MPa) and it may not be valid for a much higher pressure use. The typical 
nowadays used water pressure ranges from 3000 to 3800 bar and has a 
rising tendency. Tests with 6000 bar and even more are made. 

• The effects of the abrasive types and abrasive sizes were not taken into 
consideration in the model. 

• The effect of the abrasive mass flow rate on the maximum depth of cut is 
not considered in the model [4]. 

• This model is working well only for material thickness up to 30 mm [3]. 
 
In 2007 the CUT-project participants developed a new computer model for 
finding the optimum parameter selection. More experiments were done and 
the Zeng & Kim model was improved. Due to the new model cutting speed 
can be calculated by using equation: 
 

      
,  ·  ,  ·  ,  ·  ,  ·  , , ,

 ·  ,  ·  , ,   (2.5) 
 
The machinability number than can be calculated by using equation: 
 

      ·   ·  , ,

, ·  , ·  , ·  , , ,

,

  (2.6) 
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2.1.3 Model for piercing 

Developed by Jiyue Zeng and presented in his US Patent “Automatic 
Machinability Measuring and Machining Methods and Apparatus Therefor”. 
In his work Zeng presents a method for calculating the machinability number 
of a material which includes piercing a hole through a tested material while 
simultaneously measuring piercing time T duration. From this piercing time 
duration machinability number is calculated using formula:  
 

        ·  ,  ·  ,

·  , ·  ,  ·  ,     (2.7) 
 
This formula was empirically developed for the inch-unit system. When 
calculating following units should be used [9]: 
 
Pw = water pressure [ksi] 
h   = material thickness [inches] 
d, D = diameter [inches] 

 = abrasive mass flow [lbs/min] 
T = time  [s] 
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3 Experimental setup 

For all experimental work a commercially available WJS 3015E Beveljet 
equipped with a Siemens 840D control system was used. Together with a high 
pressure 60 HP pump for building up the water jet.  
 
 
3.1 Boundaries 

For the preliminary evaluation of all 5 test methods following parameters 
were used: 
• Ruby orifice diameter: d=0,3048 mm 
• Focusing tube diameter: D=0,76 mm 
• Focusing tube length: 76 mm 
• Water pressure range: Pw =370 MPa  
• Abrasive mass flow: =400 g/min 
• Garnet, mesh #80 with factor: fa= 0,92 
• Standoff distance: 2,5 mm 
 
Each experimental setup was repeated 2-4 times depending on test method. 
Abrasive flow rate was measured by collecting and weighing the mass of 
abrasives fed from the abrasives feeding unit during a period of one minute. 
 
For further experiments combinations of following parameters were used: 
• d/D diameters: 0,25/0,76 mm and 0,35/1,05 mm 
• Pw: 320 MPa and 400 MPa 
• : 200 g/min, 400 g/min, 600 g/min (chosen to maintain R ratio at 

around 0,12 or 0,25). 
• Standoff distance, focusing tube length and garnet type: unchanged.  
 
To show the process variations a set of 4x15 experiments were done with 
following parameters: 
• d/D diameters: 0,25/0,76 mm 
• Pw: 370 MPa 
• : 400 g/min 
• Standoff distance, focusing tube length and garnet type: unchanged.  
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3.2 Chosen materials 

Three types of materials were used during the experimental research: 
• Aluminium 10 mm 
• Stainless steel 12 mm 
• Fibreglass 9 mm 
 
Aluminium and stainless steel were chosen as reference materials as they are 
widely used in AWJ machining. Fibreglass was representing composite 
materials behaviour. 
 
A composite material is a solid consisting of two or more different materials 
that are bonded together in some manner. The composite material possesses 
properties which are not possible with the individual components themselves. 
Fibreglass has a laminar structure where distinct layers of reinforcing material 
are bonded together with a resin. Laminar structures are used to construct 
lightweight and high-strength composite material [12]. 
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Cutting 
waterjet 

Disturbing 
bouncing 
waterjet 

Kerf  
depth 

4 Cutting test methods 

Cutting parameters affect both cutting speed and the cost of the process as 
well thus it is an important task to choose the optimum settings. Machinability 
numbers presented by Zeng & Kim were empirically found during now a bit 
out-of-date conditions and have to be overseen. New materials are created, 
especially among composite materials and machinability numbers for these 
materials have to be found. Proper method can be used for testing the 
equipments performance as well. Previously presented optimisation models 
for AWJ need a support in finding machinability numbers in form of an 
accurate and reliable test method. Five known test methods for evaluation of 
cutting performance have been investigated.  
 
 
4.1 Method 1 

To begin with 2 or 3 kerfs should be produced with AWJ, with known, 
constant parameter combination and a constant traverse speed v for each kerf. 
The chosen speed should not cut through the sample but produce a slot of a 
depth near the maximum thickness. As the jet does not go through, the 
bouncing waterjet (shown in figure 4.1) causes splash back. Due to the typical 
process variations related to the nature of the waterjet technology the slot will 
have a varying depth of cut as shown in figures 4.1 and 4.2.  
 
There are several ways of determining machinability number and in this work 
following two were used: 
1) Finding the minimum depth of kerf [2]. 
2) Calculating the medium value of 3 minimum depths, than finding medium 

value for all 3 kerfs [3]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.1. Disturbing bouncing waterjet. 
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Measurable length 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 

 
Figure 4.2. Test method 1. Nozzle moving over the test sample. 

 
For measuring kerf depth 5 mm wide schims were used as is shown in figure 
4.3. It was necessary to measure on several positions along the slot to find all 
the shallowest places. The starting and ending zones stayed unconsidered.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 4.3. Measuring used in test method 1. 
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Depending on test method different types of fixturing were used. For test 
methods 1, 3 and 4 all test samples had dimension: 130 mm by 70 mm. Figure 
4.4 shows how they were fixed for experiments. 
 

 
 

Figure 4.4. Upper part of the fixture with a test sample inside and screws 
keeping everything stable and in place. 

 
 
 

4.2 Method 2 

To avoid disturbances of the bouncing jet over the cutting jet (see figure 4.1) a 
wedge is used as the cutting sample. Waterjet with known, constant parameter 
combination has a constant traverse speed  . The chosen speed does not cut 
through the whole sample thickness.  
 
The maximum depth h is determined by measuring the length l and 
recalculating to depth by the wedge angle ϕ = 25˚ (as figure 4.5 shows). The 
maximum depth of cut h is reached when the material is not separated 
anymore and first adhesion occurs. Several kerfs are produced to catch the 
process variations [6,7].  
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25˚ 

l

h

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.5. Test method 2. Nozzle moving over the wedge. 
 
For all measurements in test method 2 slide calipers were used. Calculations 
were made for maximum, minimum and a medium value of all obtained 
measurements. 
 
For test method 2 special pieces of test samples were produced why fixturing 
was as well different. This fixturing is shown in figure 4.6 as well as 
specimen ready for evaluation.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.6. Fixturing and test specimen used in test method 2. 

v
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l 

4.3 Method 3 

Several kerfs with a constant length l are produced, figures 4.7 and 4.8 shows 
it more clearly. Waterjet with known, constant parameter combination has a 
constant but for each kerf different traverse speed. The chosen traverse rates 
increase for each kerf from values equivalent to q=2 to those corresponding to 
q=0,7. These traverse rates are varying between good quality cuts and cutting 
speed that does not permit complete separation of the kerf [8].  
 
 

   
  

Figure 4.7. Test method 3 and an aluminium test sample. 
 

    
 

Figure 4.8. Stainless steel and fibreglass test samples. 
 
No measurements needed only visual evaluation. Fixturing identical as in test 
method 1. 
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l 

4.4 Method 4 

Kerf with a constant length l is produced. Waterjet with known, constant 
parameter combination has a linearly increasing traverse speed. Chosen 
traverse rates have values varying between values equivalent for q=3 and 
q=0,8. The slow speed in the beginning gives a separating cut while it is not 
possible to get separating cut by the end of the kerf. Test is repeated several 
times to deal with process variations. 
 
The maximum length is reached when the material is not separated anymore 
and first adhesion occurs. Figure 4.9 shows this test method and figures 4.10 
and 4.11 show different samples ready for evaluation. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.9. Test method 4. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.10. Stainless steel sample ready for measurements. 
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Figure 4.11. Aluminium and fibreglass samples. 
 
Fixturing was the same as in test method 1. For all measurements slide 
calipers were used. 
 
 
4.5 Method 5 

The last method is piercing. Several holes are drilled for measuring drilling 
time as can be seen in figure 4.12. An in-house developed sensor is used to 
measure the piercing time. Developing this technology is a part of the same 
research work at Swedish Waterjet Lab as this work belongs to. 
 
 

  
 

Figure 4.12. Samples of aluminium and stainless steel. 
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Only time measurements were necessary and no other measurements. No 
special fixturing was needed due to very low forces – only quick release 
toggle clamps were used as figure 4.13 shows. 

 

 
Figure 4.13. Fixturing of a test specimen for piercing. 
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5 Results and discussion 

5.1 Evaluation of all test methods 

All test methods have their good sides but all of them have some kind of 
disadvantages as well. 
 
 
5.1.1 Method 1 

PROS:  
• Easy to program and accomplish. 
• Test piece can be taken directly out from the sheet-metal without any 

special preparations. 
 
CONS:  
• Many measurements needed. 
• All measurements are only approximate and it is easy to miss the 

shallowest place or measure with an angular error. Problems with 
measurements increase with slots depth (especially deeper than 50 mm). 

• Part of jets energy gets lost due to disturbing bouncing waterjet which 
affects the resulting machinability number. 

• This method is not suitable for laminate materials.  
 
 
5.1.2 Method 2 

PROS:  
• Uncomplicated calculations and programming. 
• Easy to measure accurate with slide calipers.  
 
CONS:  
• Especially prepared test samples needed.  
• The wedge profile gives increasing depth of test sample while in real 

material thickness is considered a constant. 
• Not always obvious what length should be measured – is a very small sign 

of adhesion allowed or not? 
• This method is not convenient for composite materials.  
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5.1.3 Method 3 

PROS:  
• Some more calculations before starting test but afterwards no measuring 

necessary – only visual estimation.  
• Proper to be used in case machinability number is completely unknown. 
• Suitable for all types of materials. 
• Does not influence cutting parameters like material thickness or cutting 

speed. 
 
CONS:  
• Can be quite slow if many cutting speeds are tested.  
• Sometimes it can be difficult to decide which speed is the searched one – 

due to pressure variations.  
 
 

5.1.4 Method 4 

PROS:  
• Easy to measure with slide calipers. 
• Uncomplicated calculations. 
• Suitable for all types of materials even when machinability number is 

completely unknown. 
 
CONS:  
• Requires a control system with linear feed rate interpolation functionality 

or developing appropriate pre-processor. 
• Increasing cutting speed may affect results. 
 
 
5.1.5 Method 5 

This method is still under development and equations used for evaluation are 
developed for different piercing methods what makes them a bit uncertain to 
use in this case. All this makes it difficult to be sure that reached results are 
correct. 
 
PROS:  
• When fully developed very easy to use during normal operation even 

without making stops. This method would be truly time efficient. 
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• No test samples needed. 
 

CONS:  
• Special equipment required. 
• Still under development. 
• Not certain this method is suitable for composite materials. Further 

investigation is required. 
 
 
5.2 Machinability numbers  

This chapter presents received machinability numbers for all three materials: 
aluminium, stainless steel and fibreglass during the first part of experimental 
work. During evaluation process it was not always obvious what length 
should be measured – is a very small sign of adhesion allowed or not? Where 
goes the limit between quality q=1 and q=0,9? Which result refers to q=1?  
After observing pressure variations it was decided that a kerf containing only 
very small signs of adhesion could be still chosen for further calculations.  
 
The machinability number obtained with test method 3 was chosen as a 
reference, results received with this method are most similar to effects 
obtained during normal operation process. The other values are presented as a 
variance in percent. All values are available in appendix 1.  
 
Values that were calculated with CUT model equations are shown in diagrams 
below in figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 refer to the five test 
methods.  
 
Diagrams show as well how received machinability numbers are spread 
within every test method itself.  
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5.2.1 Aluminium 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.1. Machinability values for aluminium. 
 
Value calculated from the 3rd method is used as reference value and setup to 
0% as presented in figure 5.1.  
 
The 1st method gives values below zero, -7% is for the case when a medium 
value of 3 minimum depths was taken. The lower value (-18%) is for 
calculation with the minimum found value of depth. 
 
The 2nd method gives values much higher than reference value, 21% is 
calculated for a medium value of all measured lengths while value above 
(29%) is for a maximum length and value under (9%) for a minimum length.  
 
The 4th method gives value (+15%) higher than reference. Values reached 
from maximum and minimum lengths gives quite similar machinability 
numbers. 
 
The 5th method, piercing, gave a very high value of machinability. 
 
Machinability numbers received for aluminium are quite wide spread – most 
of them within a range of ± 20%. These differences may be a material related 
problem/ feature [1,7]. 
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5.2.2 Stainless steel 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.2. Machinability numbers for stainless steel. 
 
Machinability number values for stainless steel are all within a range ±10%.  
 
Comparing figures 5.1 and 5.2 following can be stated: 
1st method gives values below reference value – most probably due to energy 
lost caused by disturbing bouncing waterjet. This may imply that using this 
value is not economically the most optimal one. Expected quality of cut can 
be reached with higher values of machinability number what gives higher 
cutting speed and shorter operation time. If used anyway, preferably the 
medium value of 3 minimum cuts should be used for calculations. 
 
The 2nd method gives values much higher than the reference value. This good 
quality of cut was reached thanks to the wedge form of tested sample. This 
form clearly helps prevent energy loses during cutting [7]. Received 
machinability numbers are very widespread within this test method. 
Differences between minimum, medium and maximum values are big. All of 
this makes this method unrecommended, both because it is complicated in use 
(preparing special samples) as well as for the uncertain results. 
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5.2.3 Fibreglass 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.3. Machinability numbers for fibreglass. 
 
When working with fibreglass delamination was the most important issue. 1st 
and 2nd method could not be used in this case. Results from both 3rd and 4th 
method, considering the medium value, are very much similar as can be seen 
in figure 5.3. 
 
In case of fibreglass the 5th method failed, probably because of the very short 
time for piercing that was under 1 second. Piercing time did not tell anything 
about delamination as well. Further investigation was needed. 
 
 
5.2.4  Machinability number variations 

Figure 5.4 below shows the differences between machinability numbers 
calculated with Zeng & Kim equations and those calculated with CUT model 
equations. Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 refer to 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th test method while the 
5th test method was calculated with an especially developed model described 
in chapter 2.1.3 and therefore is not included.  
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Figure 5.4. Comparison between machinability numbers for aluminium and 
stainless steel. 

 
The upper values are calculated for aluminium and below them are values 
calculated for stainless steel. In the case of stainless steel the differences are 
not too big between both models but for aluminium the range increases 
significantly.  
 
This diagram shows the importance of using one kind of model only and not 
mixing them up. As stated before in chapter 2.1.2 the CUT model is to prefer. 
 
Figure 5.5 below shows the result of further experimental work. Only one test 
method was used this time – the 3rd one and only one type of material - 
aluminium. But this time parameters were not constant. During this part of 
work a setup of 2 x d/D orifice/focusing tube combinations, 2 x Pw pressure 
values and 2 x R abrasive/water flow ratio values were used.  
 
Appendix 2 presents all the parameters used and machinability values 
obtained during this experimental setup. 
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Figure 5.5. Machinability numbers for aluminium. 
 
All machinability numbers presented here were calculated with CUT model 
equations. As reference the value 165 from the first experimental part was 
used. Most of the values are within a range of ±5% comparing with the 
reference value. The higher values for experimental setup 1 and 2 could be 
explained by particularly effective parameter combination for this material. 
 
Figure 5.6 presents results of next part of experimental work. This time test 
method 4 was used to get a set of 60 pressure values and 60 machinability 
number values for statistical use.  
 
Average obtained machinability number was 179 while the reference value 
was 165. Values of machinability number did vary within ± 10% for 90% of 
data. Value reached in the first part of experimental work, when settings were 
different, was 189.  
 
Due to bigger pressure drop when using bigger orifice/focusing nozzle 
diameters the corresponding machinability numbers are between -14% and -
2% smaller than those corresponding to smaller diameters.  
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Figure 5.6. Variation of machinability numbers for aluminium. 

 
 
5.3 Pressure variations 

During experimental work the average pressure values were collected and are 
presented below in table 5.1.  
 

Table 5.1. Average pressure values.  
 

d/D 
[mm/mm] 

Pw [bar] 
set value 

Pw [bar] 
average value 

Pw 
 drop in % 

0,25/0,76  3200 3075 ‐4%
  3079 ‐4%
       
       
  4000 3837 ‐4%
  3899 ‐3%
  3886 ‐3%
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0,35/1,05  3200 2876 ‐10% 

  2844 ‐11% 
  2757 ‐14% 
   
       
  4000 3631 ‐9% 
  3618 ‐10% 
  3661 ‐8% 
   

 
These pressure variations were collected during second part of experimental 
work. All values are presented in appendix 3. As table 5.1 shows, pressure 
drop was significant when using bigger orifice/focusing nozzle diameters. 
Average pressure drop was up to -14% while pressure drop using smaller 
orifice/nozzle diameters was around -3% /-4%. 
 
Figure 5.7 presents average pressure variations measured during next part of 
experimental work. All values are stated in appendix 4. 

 
Figure 5.7. Pressure values variation (in MPa). 
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Pressure was set to 370 MPa while median achieved value was 357 MPa. 
Pressure values vary within ± 2% for over 90% of data. Pressure drop was 
around -3% / -4%. 
 
 
5.4 Composite material 

Testing composite material seamed to give slightly different results depending 
which side was up during cutting. This needed some closer investigation. As 
can be seen in figure 5.8 exactly the same parameters gave slightly different 
cutting results on both sides. 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5.8. Results of fibreglass cutting. 
 
However closer look at the reached values did not give any accurate answer 
(all values available in appendix 5). What can be seen though is that reference 
values are smaller than values reached during this experiment. Reference 
machinability number was 589 while here medium value for one side 684 and 
for the other 666. This difference could come up due to use of another kind of 
orifice in the first experimental part. In reference test a 0,3048 mm orifice was 
used while here one with 0,25 mm diameter. It means size of the orifice had 
importance for obtained results.  
 
After evaluation of a few other tests with fibreglass as used material it could 
not be stated that one specific side is more sensitive for delamination than 
other although there may be some small differences in measured results. 
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5.5 Evaluation of piercing as test method 

Making series of piercing tests for aluminium a setup of 2 x d/D 
orifice/focusing tube combinations, 2 x Pw pressure values and 2 x R 
abrasive/water flow ratio values were used. All values are presented in 
appendix 6. 
 
As can be seen in figure 5.9 achieved values for machinability vary depending 
on ratio R between abrasive flow and water flow. The more abrasive used the 
slower the piercing process and lower machinability number (light gray line). 
Less abrasive gave quicker piercing and higher machinability value (darker 
line). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.9. Machinability values for aluminium. 
 
No relation between machinability value and pressure value was detected, 
neither significant difference in using different orifice diameters.  
 
Piercing used on composite material gave very wide spread values. 
Machinability numbers obtained for low pressure (100 MPa) and high 
abrasive flow rate (400 g/min) were quite similar to those obtained with other 
test methods, described in chapter 5.4 and presented in appendix 5. For 
smaller abrasive flow rate piercing time became much shorter giving in result 
particularly high machinability values. The reason may lay in that the used 
equation is not valid for very short piercing time or perhaps the fault is in time 
measuring method itself.   
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6 Conclusions 

This thesis report presents the summarized results of work concerning 
methods for performance evaluation in abrasive waterjet cutting as well as the 
influence of process parameters on the machinability number calculations.  
 
Considerable numbers of parameters influence the cutting process 
performance and correctly setting cutting parameters affects the cost of the 
process, is important to assure desired quality of separating cut as well as 
essential to avoid delamination during cutting composite materials. It is most 
important to have a proper cutting process model for optimization. Result of 
this work is a recommendation to use the CUT project model for making all 
further calculations. 
 
Several series of experiments were set up both for finding the most reliable 
test method and for examining the variations within abrasive waterjet cutting 
process and their influence on machinability number. Necessary calculations 
were made and statistical tools for analysis were used. Five known test 
methods were examined, evaluated and ranked according to their ease of use 
as well as ability to characterise waterjet process. This work presents test 
method 3 as the one recommended for finding machinability number. This 
method is most similar to normal operation process – does not influence 
cutting parameters like material thickness as well as does not influence cutting 
speed during testing. Machinability numbers obtained with this method were 
mostly within ±5% comparing to the reference value – what makes this test 
method most reliable of all tested.  
 
At Swedish Waterjet Lab a new test method called piercing is under 
development and in this work a preliminary evaluation of it is made. Using 
piercing the achieved values of machinability numbers for aluminium did 
vary depending on ratio R between abrasive flow and water flow. The more 
abrasive used the slower the piercing process and lower machinability number 
while less abrasive gave quicker piercing and higher machinability value. No 
relation between machinability and pressure value was detected, neither 
significant difference in using different orifice diameters. Piercing used on 
composite material gave very wide spread values. Machinability numbers 
obtained for low pressure and high abrasive flow rate were quite similar to 
those obtained with other test methods but for smaller abrasive flow rate 
piercing time became much shorter giving in result particularly high 
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machinability values. This test method did not give good results especially 
when the piercing time was very short. The reason may be that the used 
equation is not valid for short piercing time or the fault may be somewhere 
else. In this work it is shown that piercing as a test method has a great 
potential although either the equation used for calculations have to be 
overseen or the method itself needs further improvements. 
 
The part to be cut is characterized by a particular machinability number. That 
number is not a constant and finding the most proper machinability number is 
very important for correctly setting cutting parameters. This thesis describes 
machinability number variations depending on type of material, pressure 
variations, orifice and focusing tube diameters as well as abrasive mass flow.  
Machinability numbers for different materials can have not only different 
values but different reliability as well. For stainless steel all obtained values 
were within a range of ±10% while for aluminium within a range of ± 20%. 
These differences may be a material related feature. In this work could be 
stated that pressure drop depends on orifice/focusing nozzle diameters. 
Average pressure drop could be up to -14% when using bigger diameters, 
while pressure drop using smaller diameters was at around -3% / -4%. 
Pressure variations influence strongly machinability number values.  
 
For fibreglass as for all composite materials delamination was the most 
important issue. In this work it could not be stated with certainty that one 
specific side of material is more sensitive for delamination than the other 
although there may be some small differences in measured results why further 
investigation is recommended.  
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Appendix 1 Experimental results Part 1 

Machinability numbers obtained with 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th test method for 
aluminium, stainless steel and fibreglass. 
Used parameters: Pw= 370 MPa, = 400 g/min, d/D= 0,3048 mm/0,76 mm. 
 

  1  2  3  4  5 
  Nm  Nm  Nm  Nm  Nm 
 

Aluminium 
 

     
Piercing 
equation 

CUT model    213    193  223 
  154  200  165  189  218 
  136  180    184  214 

           
Zeng&Kim  184  165  148  171   

           
Stainless 
steel 

 
       

CUT model    89    81  71 
  74  85  77  79  71 
  72  79    78  69 

           
Zeng&Kim  88  71  69  71   
           
 
Fibreglass 

 
       

CUT model        642   
  ‐  ‐  596  589  921 

        523   
           
Zeng&Kim  ‐  ‐  542  536   
 
For 1st, 2nd , 3rd and 4th method both CUT model equations and Zeng and Kim 
model equations were used. For 5th method only piercing equation described 
in chapter 2.1.3 was used. 
For 1st method medium value of 3 minimum depths is stated as well as value 
for the minimum depth. For 2nd and 4th method maximum, medium and 
minimum values are stated. 
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Appendix 2 Experimental results Part 2 

Machinability numbers calculations for aluminium. 
 
Zeng&Kim                  Reference 
Nm  203  170  162  159  181  167  170  166  148 
                   
CUT                   
Nm  199  185  165  167  171  175  158  165  165 
Parameters 
used:                   
d/D 
[mm/mm] 

0,25/
0,76       

0,35/
1,05       

0,3048/ 
0,76 

Abrasive  
[g/min]  200  200  400  400  400  400  600  600  400 
R ratio  0,12  0,12  0,25  0,25  0,12  0,12  0,25  0,25   
Pressure 
[MPa]  320  400  320  400  320  400  320  400  370 
 
In this part of experimental work only one test method was used – the 3rd one 
and only one type of material - aluminium. Parameters were not constant. 
During this part of work a setup of 2 x d/D orifice/focusing tube 
combinations, 2 x Pw pressure values and 2 x R abrasive/water flow ratio 
values were used.  
 
As reference were used values from the first part of the experimental work. 
Machinability numbers were calculated with both Zeng & Kim equations and 
CUT equations. 
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Appendix 3 Experimental results Part 2 -
pressure 

The same experimental setup as described in Appendix 2 but here all received 
pressure values are stated. Pressure was set to either 3200 bar or 4000 bar. 
 
d/D 
0,25/0,76 

                 

Pressure 
3200bar 

              Medium 
value 

Abrasive 
[g/min] 

3084  3108 3087 3130 3111 3106 3099 2877 3075  200 
3023  3078 3007 3129 3112 3093 3108 3084 3079  400 
                   

4000bar                   
3749  3698 3660 3915 3883 3938 3949 3904 3837  200 
3898  3856 3894 3888 3912 3917 3894 3929 3899  200 
3821  3888 3866 3906 3928 3892 3891 3896 3886  400 
                   

d/D 
0,35/1,05                   
3200bar                   

2865  2871 2942 2908 2929 2669 2856 2968 2876  400 
2822  2920 2889 2619 2883 2877 2941 2798 2844  600 
2870  2898 2563 2879 2551 2858 2513 2926 2757  600 
                   

4000bar                   
3611  3643 3438 3623 3648 3703 3671 3709 3631  400 
3674  3694 3649 3667 3692 3320 3536 3711 3618  600 
3595  3648 3673 3680 3687 3627 3716 3664 3661  600 
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Appendix 4 Experimental results Part 3  

Machinability numbers calculations for aluminium. 
Used parameters: Pw= 3700 bar, = 400 g/min, d/D= 0,25 mm/0,76 mm, 
cutting speed range: 304-1388 mm/min.  
 
Pressure 
[bar] 

Length 
[mm] 

Cutting 
speed 
[mm/min] 

Set  Machinability  
Zeng&Kim 

Machinability 
CUT 

3606  51 857 1  183  189 
3593  44 781   169  175 
3566  55 900   194  201 
3596  44,5 786   170  176 
3563  46 803   176  182 
3568  39,5 732   162  167 
3580  50 846   183  189 
3584  48 824   178  184 
3584  48 824   178  184 
3587  53 879   188  195 
3591  39 727   159  165 
3579  43,5 776   169  175 
3563  54 889   192  199 
3585  41 748   164  169 
3599  50 846   181  187 

           
3589  46 803 2  174  180 
3552  49 835   183  189 
3583  38 716   158  163 
3560  52 868   188  195 
3554  46 803   177  182 
3586  44 781   170  176 
3582  38 716   158  163 
3583  58 933   199  205 
3555  41 748   166  171 
3587  40 738   162  167 
3558  44 781   172  178 
3424  33 662   158  163 
3549  37 705   158  163 
3586  43 770   168  174 
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3563  47 813   178  184 
           

3569  42 759 3  167  173 
3538  38 716   161  166 
3417  34 673   161  166 
3439  36 694   164  169 
3580  43 770   168  174 
3555  45 792   174  180 
3575  48 824   179  185 
3570  49,5 841   182  189 
3565  46 803   176  182 
3570  55 900   194  200 
3590  50 846   182  188 
3555  41 748   166  171 
3581  55 900   193  199 
3548  43 770   171  176 
3591  52 868   186  192 

           
3561  51 857 4  186  193 
3547  48 824   181  187 
3571  40 738   163  168 
3481  39 727   167  173 
3581  43 770   168  174 
3413  26,5 591   144  148 
3465  27,5 602   143  147 
3570  49 835   181  188 
3302  43 770   191  196 
3549  50 846   185  191 
3538  41 748   167  173 
3564  45 792   174  180 
3581  49 835   180  187 
3465  32 651   153  158 
3517  29 618   143  148 
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Appendix 5 Experimental results Part 4  

Machinability numbers calculations for fibreglass. 
Used parameters: Pw= 3700 bar, = 400 g/min, d/D= 0,25 mm/0,76 mm, 
cutting speed range: 304-1388 mm/min. 
 
 
Pressure 
[bar] 

Length 
[mm] 

Cutting 
speed 
[mm/min] 

Machinability  
Zeng&Kim 

Machinability 
CUT 

One side 
3570  50  4250  672  691 
3228  Too big pressure drop – values not included 
3592  48  4180  656  676 

         
Other side 

3589  49  4215  662  681 
3524  39  3865  632  649 
3547  44  4040  650  668 

     
Reference (with d/D=0,3048 mm/0,76 mm) 

  35  4750    642 
~3500  26  4300  536  589 

  15  3750    523 
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Appendix 6 Experimental results Part 5  

Machinability numbers for aluminium using piercing as test method. 
 
d/D  
0,25/0,76 

Machinability Nm 
 

Medium 
value Nm 

Abrasive 
[g/min] 

R  
ratio 

Pressure                 
3200bar  214  218  215  216    216  200  0,12 

                 
4000bar  253  217  220  217  213  224  200  0,12 

                 
3200bar  198  190  180  168  171  181  400  0,25 

                 
4000bar  185  209  220  207  218  208  400  0,25 

               
d/D 
0,35/1,05               

 

Pressure                 
3200bar  212  210  203  203  188  203  400  0,12 

                 
4000bar  220  221  224  220  216  220  400  0,12 

                 
3200bar  191  199  203  190  198  196  600  0,25 

                 
4000bar  194  198  215  210  213  206  600  0,25 

     
 
 
Machinability numbers calculated for fibreglass using piercing as test method. 
Used parameters: Pw= 1000 bar, d/D= 0,25 mm/0,76 mm. 
 

Abrasive 
[g/min] 

Piercing 
time [s] 

Machinability
Nm 

Abrasive
[g/min] 

Piercing 
time [s] 

Machinability 
Nm 

400  4,6813  427  200  3,3397  775 
  3,8829  515    1,9493  1278 
  3,3277  601    1,9117  1303 
  3,1237  640    1,7357  1435 
  3,0837  648    2,3405  1064 

 


